VARIANCE STAFF REPORT
GENERAL INFORMATION
MEETING DATE:

June 16, 2022

APPLICANTS / OWNERS:

Ian Rude / Ian & Denise Rude

911 ADDRESS:

28016 Maple Lane, Madison Lake, 56063

VARIANCE REQUEST:

To reduce the required setback from the edge of a Township Road Right-of-Way from 25 feet to 8
feet to accommodate a Detached Garage on a Legal Non-Conforming Lot.

VARIANCE NUMBER:

2022170

PARCEL NUMBER:

13.800.0040
SITE INFORMATION

LOCATION:

Lot 4 of the Wildwood Subdivision. The subject parcel is located on part of Government Lot 6, in
Section 3 of Washington Township.

ZONING & PURPOSE:

Recreational Residential District

The intent of the Recreational Residential (RR) District is to preserve areas which have natural characteristics suitable for both
passive and active recreational usage. Also, it is the intent of this district to manage areas suitable for residential development of
varying types, including permanent and seasonal housing. Some non-residential uses with minimal impacts on residential uses are
allowed if properly managed under conditional use procedures.
GOALS AND POLICIES:

The current Land Use Plan as adopted in 2007 makes reference to natural resource protection and
water quality.

GOAL #2:

Le Sueur County should adopt and enforce land use goals and policies that conserve and restore its natural
resources, bring protections to the ecological systems of the natural environment, and prevent the premature
development of natural resource areas.

Objective 2:

Utilize shorelands on Recreational Development Lakes (RD) for housing, but with a focus on development design
that protects the resource.

GOAL #3:

Improve water quality in Le Sueur County.

Objective 1:

The County will undertake actions to help protect groundwater as well as surface water features.

GENERAL SITE
DESCRIPTION:

Platted lake-frontage lot, non-conforming lots, existing development

ACCESS:

Existing access off Maple Lane

LAKE:

Lake Jefferson, Recreational Development Lake

Recreational Development Lake - Lakes that usually have between sixty (60) and two hundred twenty-five (225) acres of water per
mile of shoreline, between three (3) and twenty-five (25) dwellings per mile of shoreline, and are
more than fifteen (15) feet deep.
RFPE:

Regulatory Flood Protection Elevation: 1018.5

Lowest floor must be at or above RFPE.
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BACKGROUND INFORMATION
The subject parcel is part of a subdivision that was originally platted in 1964. County records indicate the subject parcel was redeveloped in 2006. A variance and County permits were issued for a single-family dwelling with reduced setbacks from the side
property line and the road Right-of-Way. County records also indicate the existing detached garage was built in 1994. The proposed
project would result in the existing legal non-conforming detached garage being removed and a new detached garage being built with
a reduced setback to from the road Right-of-Way. On a legal non-conforming Lot, a detached accessory structure can be located 25
feet from the edge of the road Right-of-Way provided the doors face the road. The proposed garage would face the road and be located
8 feet from the edge of the road Right-of-Way. If approved, the variance would allow the applicants to apply for the necessary permits
to replace the existing garage with a larger garage, and increase their impervious surface from 27.4% to 29.4% (approximately 180
square feet).
ATTACHMENTS
Application, Written Detail of Request, Survey, Aerial Photo showing existing and proposed, & Findings of Fact Form
FINDINGS
Staff findings per Le Sueur County Zoning Ordinance, the following findings have been developed for this request:
1.

Variance:
a.
b.

Request:

Required:

Ordinance:

Page:

Structure setback to
Road ROW:

8 feet

25 feet

Section 13.2, Subdiv. 5. A. 9.

13-43

Increase allowed
Impervious Surface:

29.4%

25%

Section 13, Subdiv. 5. A. 10a.

13-10

2.

The applicants purchased this property in 2020. The existing detached accessory structure was built in 1994. County staff was
unable to locate records that indicate whether the garage was permitted and what setbacks were approved.

3.

The applicants would like to remove the existing detached garage, and build a new detached garage more centrally located on
the property. The Zoning Ordinance allows a detached Accessory Structure to be 25 feet from the road ROW provided the
Lot in legal non-conforming. The proposed detached garage would be outside of the Shore Impact Zone.

4.

The subject parcel currently has an impervious surface coverage of 27.4%. The applicant is proposing to add approximately
180ft2 of impervious surface, most of which is related to the garage expansion. If approved, the total impervious surface
coverage would be 29.4%.

5.

This parcel is connected to the West Jefferson Sewer Pipe.
CONSIDERATIONS

1.

2.

The following shall be considered at the hearing:
a.

There are special circumstances or conditions affecting the land, structures or use referred to in the Variance.

b.

The granting of the application will not be a detriment to the public health, safety, and general welfare or injurious to
property or improvements in the area adjacent to the property of the applicant/landowner.

Additional Considerations:
a. The purpose of the request is to replace and relocate a detached garage, to expand an existing residential structure (legal
non-conforming), and decrease the existing amount of impervious surface coverage.
b.

Legal Non-Conforming Lot, platted in 1964 and Legal Non-Conforming Structures.

c.

The parcel is connected to the West Jefferson Sewer Pipe.
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PRACTICAL DIFFICULTY
The Board of Adjustment shall have the exclusive power to order the issuance of variances from the requirements of any official
control including restrictions placed on non-conformities.
1.

Variances shall only be permitted when they are in harmony with the general purposes and intent of the official control.

2.

Variances shall only be permitted when the request is consistent with the comprehensive plan.

3.

Variances may be granted when the applicant for the variance establishes that there are practical difficulties in complying
with the official control. Practical difficulties as used in connection with a variance means the following:

4.

a.

The property owner proposes to use the property in a reasonable manner not permitted by an official control.

b.

The plight of the landowner is due to circumstances unique to the property not created by the landowner.

c.

The variance, if granted, will not alter the essential character of the locality.

Economic considerations alone do not constitute practical difficulties.

ADDITIONAL REVIEW COMMENTS
1.

This request was reviewed by the County’s Environmental Resources Specialist. During that review it was stated The
applicant is proposing to replace a garage that is no longer functional. The proposed garage and driveway are located outside
of the bluff, bluff impact zone, and shore impact zone.
The applicant is also proposing to increase the total impervious surface on the lot from 27.4% to 29.4%; a 2% increase.
There are additional ways the applicant can reduce impervious surface on the lot in order to keep the total impervious surface
at 27.4%. The applicant could reduce the size of the proposed garage, reduce the size of the deck, reduce the size of the
concrete walkway, or do a combination of these.

2.

This request has been submitted to Garry Bennet, an Area Hydrologist with the Minnesota Department of Natural Resources.
At the time this staff report was written, no comments have been received. More information may be available at the Board of
Adjustment meeting.
PROPOSED FINDINGS

1.

The official controls in this request is the required structure setback from the edge of the road Right-of-Way, and impervious
surface coverage limit. In this request, the applicants are proposing an approximate 30’ x 24’ detached garage. In addition,
they are proposing to tear down the existing 22’ x 20’ detached garage The proposed garage would be approximately eight
feet further from the road ROW than the existing garage. The applicants are also requesting that they be allowed to have a
total impervious surface coverage of 29.4%. Currently the subject parcel has an impervious surface coverage of 27.4%. The
setback from the road ROW is related to driver safety, visibility, and providing the road authority with enough space to
maintain the road as needed. The ROW in the neighborhood is 66’ wide and the road appears to be built in the northwestern
half of the ROW. It is unlikely that future widening would occur towards the existing development. The proposed setback is
also an improvement to the existing ROW setback. For these reasons, the requests would appear to be in harmony with the
general purposes and intent of the official controls.

2.

The Le Sueur County Comprehensive Plan (adopted in 2007) lists the protection of natural resources and improving water
quality as two of its main goals. Any steps taken to reduce impervious surface would help slow down the flow of runoff prior
to entering the lake and would represent an improvement to the existing site. Therefor the request appears to be consistent
with the goals of the Comprehensive Plan.

3.

This request would provide more parking accommodations for the residents. The plans for the garage would allow two
vehicles to fit inside of the structure. In this request, the landowners are actually increasing the road setback from 1’ to 8’ and
are not proposing any impervious surface from the Shore Impact Zone. A land owner attempting to provide additional
covered parking appears to be a reasonable use not permitted by an official control.
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4.

This area was platted in 1964, and the subject parcel was re-developed in 2006. At the time the property was re-developed, a
variance and permits were issued by the County for the House. The current owners purchased the property in 2020. The
current owners would like to improve the onsite conditions of the Lot. Changes in the Ordinance since the property was
initially developed represent unique circumstances for the property, not created by the landowner.

5.

The subject property has been a residential development for over 60 years. The essential character of the locality is residential
development on lake lots, most of which do not meet the current regulations for setbacks, area and/or width and depth. This
request does not appear to alter the essential character of the locality.

6.

This request is related to improving parking accommodations for the homeowners. They have designed their proposal to
better suit their needs while also locating the proposed structure so it would not negatively impact either neighbor. This basis
for this request does not appear to be exclusively economic in nature.

PROPOSED CONDITIONS
In granting any Variance, the Board of Adjustment may designate such conditions in connection that will secure substantially the
objectives of the Ordinance, regulation or provision to which the application is granted. Conditions must be directly related to and
bear a rough proportionally to the impact created by the Variance.
1.

If approved, any expansion of the subject structure shall be completed prior to June 16, 2023, unless an extension is granted
by the Board of Adjustment.

2.

An extension must be requested in writing and filed with the Department at least 30-days prior to the Variance expiration.

3.

If approved, a Zoning Permit shall be issued prior to starting construction or any construction related activities.

4.

If approved, and prior to the issuance of a Zoning Permit, any required erosion control shall be installed and verified by
County staff.

5.

If approved, the survey (submitted May 16, 2021) shall become a part of the permit. Any deviation from the submitted plans
shall first be reviewed by the Department for determination of whether additional variances would be required.
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May 17, 2022

:Variance 8ppCication
I.

II.

Applicant:~

-

1n

0

Name
-d::.fl:!J <¼- ]eo 1:if: _!Sw:YL
Mailing Address ?:»clb frl o..pg, /,IJ,
City 010, d. ;50 a 4k..
State mAj.
Zip _5_6...,0.._-6_3.____ _ __
Phone # gm·
Phone # ....,Q~6=o'7
....,~.,_)_S-'-1Y.._--'o
= zg,._.J_________
Landowner:
0
Name t)enl5L NAde.
Property Address -:-=?-.=Sl~o_,\""'"b_rri
c..:. .;. ~
. .-¥'-"lQ.......:;L;;.;.:fll'---.,----,------------:~~----City rY\c,_J •~ ri u--k<_
State _Yn",--'-"-,d_ _ _ _ Zip ~6 ob 3
Phone#
51Y- 02£, 3
Phone#_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

[so7J

Ill.

Parcel Information:
P~rc~I Number 13.
Township w~h(~o"
Subdivision; iooJ

goo. oQL,JQ

Parcel Acreage crtc:0 6( f..f- Section _3
,.______.,......________
Lot
LI
Block 6f..1A

Full Legal Description must be attached.
(Full legal description can be found on deed, not abbreviated legal description from tax statement).

IV.

V,ArhJnce Request: List requested al\ernative to qevelopment standard(s).

V.

Description of Request:

'Kedv...Gt.

s,tb,!,Lk

.fee f'{\ 3-.S :to 2 . "

a. A full written description of the proposed variance request with detailed information must be attached.

VI.

Township Notification:
Township must be notified prior to application.

iJ .x,h;"j-l-o0

(County Commissioners are not the Township Board.)

Township notified on

(Township Name)

-----=--~-----(Date)

Board Member ___________ regarding the proposed request.
(Name)
VII. Site Plan - Shall be a Certificate of Survey to include, but not limited to:
•
•
•
•
•

North point
Setbacks
Property lines
,
Road Right-Of-Way
Lot Dimensions

• Lakes
• Rivers
•Wetlands
• Streams
• Ponds

•
•
•
•
•

Well
• Access
Septic System
• Easements
Proposed Structures
Existing structures - Within and adjacent to project area.
Location of trees to be removed - Shore/and Districts.

• Impervious Surface
- Required for Shore/and, Business, & Industrial Districts,
- Itemized current & proposed impervious surfaces to include total percentages.
- Examples mcruae but are not liiimed
rooftops, sidewalks, patios, decks, dmieways, paiAfilg lots,
areas and concrete, asphalt, or gravel roads, or tightly compacted soils.

to:

*Site shall be physically staked, then surveyed.

storage

'"Stakes sflaH &em place at tfle time of onstte mitlmeeting, or ffle application will be tabled.
*Stakes must remain In place until construction commences.
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VIII. Practical Difficulty:
a. Variances shall only be permitted when they are in harmony with the general purposes and intent of
the official controls and are consistent with the comprehensive plan.
b. A Variance may be granted only where the strict enforcement of the official control will result in a
practical difficulty.
c. It is the responsibility of the appllcant and/or landowner to prove evidence that a practical difficulty
exists.
d. A determination that a practical difficulty exists upon the consideration of the following criteria:

, . Describe how the Variance request is reasonable compared to the ordinance requirements
'

bi!ng varied rom,

·

.

1

2. What are the unique circumstances of this property that prevent compliance with the
Zoning Ordlnitnce that will_r~ult in apracti~~ difficulty?

L.ez,o,!

ooo- c.:aofarm1rij IQt.

3. Describe how the unique circumstances causing the practlcal difficulty were created by

Msomeone other t'1an ~h! aeplicant[lainer.

J,; . .

d1;1A5e_ ,~c,g1,'€.d6¼'
"-. .<j 'fo~~/o Co d7
1.,m
4- :°'
ox,
J

)

.n . .

4. How will the reques~ mai.ntain the essential charijcter of the locality?

&;h~} ~~1' jtH-;~~'\*~t~k 0-lor)_j
1

-the $-ha±

1· -

el

1

+I

h
,t

At CLArrl"

7'

5. Does the alleged practical difficulty Involve more than economic conslder-ations?

mc.J.L roose. v;S:er focodtv
I

6. Is the request consistent with and supported by the statement of purposes, policies, goals
and objectives in the Ordina_ce?
i
. 1
'\\
\
i.ACt'Ni
. .
· ;-r . l,Ue
(,~\ A jQ .

7.

·

Plan.
-(A

t:[ C#,(\

C.c

8. Describe the properties current, and any proposed, onsite sewage treatment and water
capabilities.
•
I

·?raper..\-/ I tJ'"t'Q c.ooo~o..\tt-- --\-o o1:y <ni\l'-V', J(Aj-t ov<ur
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IX.

Attachments shall Include but not limited to:

a. Site Plan-survey

D b. Surveyor Certification ,
~

~W"1
~

"""

- Access approval

;rv~~,~

- t ';) v")

.?-~('<'•

'ifPt.., '6

{;.t'f

dd) (

13-e. Floor plans and/or blue prints (For structures)
Septic System Compliance Inspection
g. Erosion control plan

UxJ. h. Description of request

d. Full legal description

The Department may request additional information regarding the application.
X.

Quantities and Submittal Formats:

a. One (1) reproducible copy of the request and all other supporting documents.

I

b. +en.-(.1-0) copies must be submitted for documents larger than 11 x 17, documents in color,
aerials or photographs.
c. Electronic version of any supporting documents if available.
d. Additional copies may be requested as deemed necessary by the Department.
XI.

Fees:

- --

~ n c ei ~

ingFee:

-- - --

---

-Variance for Clusters:
Filing Fee:

Additional Fffsl
Special Meeting:
After-The-Fact meeting fee:
After-The-Fact Penalty:

; -~

$ 600 + $200 per household
$ 46
$1,200
Q.Qubled + After-The-Fact Penalty.

$1,500 OR 10% of the improvement, whichever is greater.

F1:18§ mu~t be Pfid at t/le time of appllc:atlo~ c:a,mot be "66epted by mail; amt are nen-reffffldable.
Cash or check. Credit cards will not be accepted.

XII.

Procedure: See Section 22 of the Zoning Ordinance for full details.
a. Pre-application meeting is recommended prior to making application to ensure submittal completion.
Appointment Is necessary.
b. Application must be made in person by the applicant and/or landowner prior to 12 P.M. on the date of
application deadline. Appointment Is necessary.
c. All required infonnation must be correct and submitted at the time of appHcation, or the application
will not be accepted.
d. Fees will not be accepted by mail and must be paid at the time of application.
e. Notification will be sent to all landowners within 500 feet of the affected property, (minimum of 10
landowners) as well as the affected Town Board, any municipality within 2 miles, and other applicable
agencies.

t.

Notice Witt oe puolislied in ffie neWspaper of general circulation in ffie area concerned and ffie offreiat
newspaper of the County.
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g. Tlie Board of Aajt..istnierit niay conduct ari onsite visit to tlie affected property prior to tlie sclieduled
meeting. Any conversation with the Board of Adjustment during the onsite visit is prohibited.
h, The Board ef Adjustment shall hold a publie hearing en the prepesed Varianee at a seheduled Beard
of Adjustment meeting.
i.

The applicant or representative must appear before the Board of Adjustment In order to answer
questions concerning the request, or the application will be tabled.

j.

The Board of Adjustment has the authority to request additional Information or designate conditions.

k.

The Board of Adjustment has the authority to determine Variance approval or denial. No Variance
may be granted that allow any use that is prohibited in the Zoning District in which the property is
located.

I.

The Department shall notify the applicant and/or landowner in writing of the Board of Adjustment
decision.

m. The Department will file a certified copy of any order or decision issued by the Board of Adjustment
with the County Recorder.
n. A zoning permit is required prior to starting construction however zoning permits will not be available
the day of the Board of Adjustment meeting. Zoning permit application must be approved prior to
obtaining a zoning permit. ·
·
·

XIII. Signatures:

I hereby certify with my signature that all data contained herein as well as all supporting data are
true and correct to the best of my knowledge.

~i&re

/_7-_-_l;...;Z;;;..._______

...::l==-ate_--.....

I hereby certify with my signature that all data contained herein as well as all supporting data are
true and correct to the best of my knowledge.

~£mure

J-/7-Zc

Date

OFFICE USE ONLY
Date received

Present Zoning Classification

Feedlot within 500'

1000'

N

Meeting date

Lake Classification

Erosion Control Plan

y

N

60Day

Lake

Water courses

y

ft

RFPE

FEMA Panel#

Bluff

y

N

D Site Plan ;.survey

FfoodZone

Other

Surveyor Certificate
l=loor piansiblue prints
Description of Request

Full legal description

Septic

coc
NONC/Waiver

d Access approval

beslgn

Blue Prints

Fee$

ATF / SPEC MTG

b Applica6on complete
Planning & Zoning Department Signature

01-15-16

•
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Date

Permit#

Le Sueur County Environmental Services
515 Maple Avenue, Le Center, MN 56027
Attn: Aaron Stubbs
Variance Request
To whom it may concern,

Denise and Ian Rude at 28016 Maple Ln, Madison Lake, MN would like to remove the existing
20’x22’ (440sq. ft.) garage, 22’x3’ (66 sq. ft) walkway on the south side of garage, and gravel parking pad
that is 208 Sq. ft. The existing structure has been in place since the 1980’s, has unsafe wiring, mold, and
is losing it’s structural integrity due to adjustments made by previous homeowners. We are proposing
that a new 30’ x 24’ (720 sq. ft.) garage be built in the center of the property. We are full time residents
and need two, indoor parking spots for our vehicles especially during the winter months. We also would
like to have space for miscellaneous items such as a mower, snow blower, tools, strollers, bikes, patio
furniture, etc. This proposed garage will be moving the structure further back away from the street,
making it safer to enter and exit. We have already taken measures to reduce the impervious surface on
the property. Last fall, we reduced the sidewalk on the North side of the house 1’x50’ (50 sq.ft.) in
preparation for this proposal.

Thank you,
Denise and Ian Rude

Received 05-03-22
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Map Disclaimer
Reasonable efforts have been made by the Le Sueur County GIS Department to verify that these maps
accurately interpret the source data used in their preparation. However, a degree of error is inherent in all maps,
These maps may contain omissions and errors in scale, resolution, rectification, positional accuracy,
development methodology, interpretation of source data, and other circumstances.
*The maps are date specific and are intended for use only at the published scale.
*These maps should not be used for navigational, engineering, legal, or any other site-specific use.
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